Psychiatry has a distinguished teaching, research and clinical faculty with a number of outstanding M.D. and Ph.D. members who are national and international leaders in their respective subspecialty and research areas. The Department of Psychiatry plays a major role in the Iowa Neuroscience Institute where research is escalating the pace of scientific discovery from the bench through to clinical cures for neuropsychiatric disorders.
The Head of the Department is the leader of all aspects of the Department's enterprise, serves as the spokesperson for the faculty, and represents the Department in interactions with the College, UI Health Care, and practitioners throughout the state and nationally. Responsibilities include faculty recruitment and appointments; educational, clinical and research programs; fiscal planning and management; and short-and long-term strategic planning.
Candidates must have previous records consistent with appointment as a Professor of Psychiatry. This includes an MD degree or equivalent, an outstanding record of accomplishments in research, teaching and service, eligibility for licensure in Iowa, and certification by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology in Psychiatry. The successful candidate must have the demonstrated capacity to foster an environment in which excellence in teaching, research and scholarship flourish, as well as experience and a commitment to developing and leading clinical programs. Candidates must have a record of innovative and effective administrative and fiscal leadership, stature in academic psychiatry, a record of excellent interpersonal skills, demonstrated experience promoting a diverse workforce, and positive interactions with students, staff and faculty.
The University of Iowa is located in Iowa City, a vibrant community located in the rolling hills of southeastern Iowa. The community offers excellent schools, quality entertainment, literary, musical and cultural opportunities as well as Big 10 sporting events.
The search committee will accept nominations and applications until the position is filled. Nominations should include a brief statement of the attributes and qualities of the individual that make him or her suited for this position and a curriculum vitae. The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity / affirmative action employer. All qualified applicants are encouraged to apply and will receive consideration for employment free from discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, religion, associational preference, status as a qualified individual with a disability, or status as a protected veteran.
